
PSL Soccer Club
Parent Guidelines

Parent, please make it your business to come out to the fields to have fun and watch your Children 
enjoy playing soccer.  Leave everything else to the coaches and volunteers to handle.  Try not to 
interfere with the game, the coaches, the referees or the board members they all have a job to do and 
that is to make sure your children are safe and having fun. Don’t be a critic, be a volunteer and help 
out.  Send us an e. mail if you want to volunteer. 
Volunteer your time to help your coach in any way you can, they are volunteers and are putting the 
time to work with your children, so make it your business to help out when ever you can, each team 
needs a team mom or dad to help with many things during the season.  Let the coach spend more time 
coaching and you helping out.  
Your coach is the one to be contacted for all of your needs, it should be a common courtesy for all the 
parents to show up to practice on time and to the game at least 20 minutes before, if you can’t for what 
ever reason, let your coach or the team Mom Know, remember it is a team and they all need to be there, 
and since you are the primary driver, please make sure to have them at the games and fields as the 
coaches specify and always ready and dressed for a game or practice (with shin guards, cleats, and the 
uniform)  Your help would be appreciated.
Your coach should be contacted and notified on everything including, if there is practice if the weather 
is bad, when to make up games, and anything involving your team, that is why you need a team Mom 
or Dad to help out the coach to make calls, or pass out information or check the mail box etc.
The following will be answered during the meeting:

1- When will the season begin and when will it end? And is there and end of season tournament? 
2- When will the uniforms arrive and when do you pick them up? Can the kids wear jewelry? No
3- What do you have to do if you get a sponsor for your team? What do you get when you sponsor a team?
4- What happens if the weather is bad, how do you know if the games or practices are still on?
5- What should you do if you witness a bad call by the referee? How much do you know about refereeing? 
6- What should you do if you witness other parents not following the code of ethics? Report it 
7- How much tolerance does the club have when it comes to bad behavior? Zero

Remember the following is for the safety of your children and we need your cooperation:
There is no smoking on the soccer field any where except in the parking lots or behind the fence. 
All parents must be on the parent’s side of the field, not behind the goals or by the coach’s bench or 
side, but only behind the yellow line on the parent’s side.  Think safety and organization at all times.
As a parent, you should come to the field with one goal on your mind and that is to have fun with your 
children and enjoy the game and cheer on your team, leave the rest to us please. 
If you witness bad behavior by any parent or anyone, please report it in writing to our e. mail address 
Remember; don’t leave your children unattended, we are not a BABY SITTING SERVICE.  It is your 
responsibility to watch your children, please don’t drop them off at the field and leave. 


